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[1] The Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 310 recovered drill cores from the drowned
reefs around the island of Tahiti (17°40′S, 149°30′W), many of which contained samples of massive corals
from the genus Porites. Herein we report on one well‐preserved fossil coral sample: a 13.6 cm long Porites
sp. dated by uranium series techniques at 9523 ± 33 years. Monthly d18O and Sr/Ca determinations reveal
nine clear and robust annual cycles. Coral d18O and Sr/Ca determinations estimate a mean temperature of
∼24.3°C (∼3.2°C colder than modern) for Tahiti at 9.5 ka; however, this estimate is viewed with caution
since potential sources of cold bias in coral geochemistry remain to be resolved. The interannual variability
in coral d18O is similar between the 9.5 ka coral record and a modern record from nearby Moorea. The
seasonal cycle in coral Sr/Ca is approximately the same or greater in the 9.5 ka coral record than in modern
coral records from Tahiti. Paired analysis of coral d18O and Sr/Ca indicates cold/wet (warm/dry) interannual
anomalies, opposite from those observed in the modern instrumental record.
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1. Introduction

[2] Subannually resolved geochemical time series
developed from the aragonite skeletons of modern
(live) corals from the tropical Pacific Ocean have
been reported on extensively to investigate and
reconstruct climate variability, especially on inter-
annual (El Niño–Southern Oscillation; ENSO) to
multidecadal time scales (e.g., Pacific Decadal
Oscillation) [e.g., Linsley et al., 2000; Cobb et al.,
2003]. Climate studies using fossil (dead but not
remineralized) corals have the potential to provide
insight into past behavior of the tropical ocean‐
climate system [e.g.,Gagan et al., 1998; Felis et al.,
2004; Gagan et al., 2004; Kilbourne et al., 2004;
Shen et al., 2005]. The most commonly developed
records of proxy climate variability in coral skele-
tons are oxygen isotopes (d18O) and strontium‐to‐
calcium ratios (Sr/Ca). Variations in the coral d18O
record reflect the combined effects of thermal and
hydrologic (d18O of seawater; d18Osw) changes in
the surface ocean. These variations are a particularly
good monitor of ENSO dynamics, because the
response of the tropical oceans to ENSO forcing
tends to be both thermal and hydrologic in the
ENSO‐sensitive regions of the oceans. Coral Sr/Ca
variations record changes in seawater temperature
and seawater Sr/Ca at the time of skeletal precipi-
tation. Uncertainties of this thermal proxy include
the possible variability of glacial‐interglacial oce-
anic Sr budget [e.g., Stoll and Schrag, 1998], het-
erogeneity in Sr distribution of aragonite in the
microdomain [e.g., Allison et al., 2001], complicated
physiological processes during the biomineralization
[e.g., Cohen et al., 2001], and growth‐rated kinetic
effects [e.g., de Villiers et al., 1995].

[3] The challenge for coral paleoclimatologists
working on fossil corals is to identify coral skele-
tons that have not undergone postdepositional
alteration. Evidence of alteration in corals takes
many forms, ranging from changes in mineralogy
detectable by X‐ray diffraction techniques, to
changes in original chemistry detectable by radio-
genic and stable isotope techniques, to changes in
skeletal architecture and the addition of secondary
aragonite detectable by petrographic techniques. A
recent paper by Hendy et al. [2007] reviews the
forms of diagenesis in corals.

[4] In this study, we describe geochemical varia-
tions from a fossil coral recovered by Integrated
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 310.
This coral sample exhibits sections with unaltered
primary mineralogy, providing a window into early

Holocene surface‐ocean conditions for the central
South Pacific. We describe the coral Sr/Ca varia-
tions, a proxy for sea surface temperature (SST),
and coral d18O, a proxy for SST and hydrological
variability (i.e., evaporation and precipitation), and
compare these variations to modern conditions.

2. Background and Methods

2.1. Setting

[5] Tahiti (17°40′S, 149°30′W) is located in the
central Pacific and is part of the Society Archi-
pelago (French Polynesia; Figure 1). Tahiti may be
best known in the climatological sense as the
eastern end‐member of the Southern Oscillation
Index (SOI). A summary of in situmonthly variations
in SST and sea surface salinity (SSS) at Papeete,
Tahiti, measured from 1979 to 1990 reports that
(1) SST reaches a maximum (minimum) in Febru-
ary,March, and April (July, August, and September)
and (2) SSS reaches a maximum (minimum) in
July, August, and September (January, February,
and March) [Boiseau et al., 1998]. The SSS max-
imum (minimum) lags precipitation wherein the
dry (rainy) season at Tahiti extends from May to
October (November to April) [ORSTOM, 1993].
The seasonal cycle in SST at Tahiti is ∼2.5°C and
the seasonal cycle in SSS is ∼0.4 practical salinity
units (psu). The interannual SSS variations are twice
as large as seasonal variations and are coherent with
changes in the SOI; furthermore, the interannual
SST signal at Tahiti is smaller than the seasonal
cycle and less coherent with SOI [Gouriou and
Delcroix, 2002]. Interannual anomalies in SST and
SSS warm and wet summers (cold and dry winters)
and in phase with seasonal variations [Gouriou and
Delcroix, 2002]. The local observations agree with
those reported by Conkright et al. [2002], which
document a mean SST of 27.5°C and a mean SSS
of 36 psu.

2.2. Coral Samples

[6] IODP Expedition 310 drilled 37 holes into the
reefs around Tahiti [Camoin et al., 2007]. Core
recoverywas exceptional in this challenging shallow
water drilling environment and included ∼30 m of
massive coral colonies, mostly of the genus Porites.
One of the sections ofPorites, 310‐M0007B‐11R‐2,
was recovered from site M0007 at 57 m below sea
level offshore from Maara, Tahiti (Figure 1b). A
0.5 cm thick slab was extracted from the middle of
the 13.6 cm long core cylinder and X‐rayed to image
the annual density banding (Figure 2b). Measure-
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ments of the density bands in the X‐radiograph
revealed a mean annual extension rate of 1.1 cm
(Figure 2c). The coral slab was microsampled
parallel to the extending corallites at 0.071 cm per
sample for approximately monthly samples with a
0.14 cm diameter drill bit using a continuous routing
program on a computer‐aided triaxial micromill
described in detail by Quinn et al. [1996]. The
samples were split for isotopic and trace element
analyses.

2.3. Analytical Determinations

[7] d18O and d13C analyses were performed by
dissolution of powdered samples in phosphoric
acid at 70°C in a Kiel III automated carbonate
preparation device connected to a stable isotope

ratio mass spectrometer, Thermo Finnigan Delta
Plus XL. Isotopic values are reported in delta nota-
tion (d) relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite
(VPDB) isotopic standard. Average external preci-
sion is 0.05‰ for d18O and 0.04‰ for d13C (1s, n =
24, NBS‐19). External precision, based on years
of determinations of NBS‐19, is 0.08‰ for d18O
and 0.05‰ for d13C (1s).

[8] Sr/Ca determinations were made using a
PerkinElmer 4300 Dual View Inductively Coupled
Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP‐OES).
The Sr/Ca of a gravimetrically prepared standard
solution (IGS) was measured before and after each
dissolved coral sample to correct for instrumental
drift and noise [Schrag, 1999]. The average cor-
rected precision of the IGS standard is 0.013 mmol/

Figure 1. (a) Correlation map of monthly SST anomalies for Tahiti (17.5°S, 149.5°W) with SST anomalies from
OISST [Reynolds et al., 2002] for 1981–2008. Correlations >0.2 or <−0.2 are significant at the 95% confidence
level (heavy black line); degrees of freedom adjusted for autocorrelation. (b) Location of IODP Expedition 310 site
M0007 (17°45.9462′S, 149°33.0682′W) [Camoin et al., 2007] and locations of other sites discussed.
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mol for Sr/Ca (1s, n = 45). The average corrected
precision of a second standard (homogenized pow-
der from aPorites lutea coral) is 0.012mmol/mol for
Sr/Ca (1s, n = 68), consistent with the long‐term
ICP‐OES analytical precision.

[9] The U‐Th chemistry was performed in the High‐
Precision Spectrometry and Environment Change
Laboratory (HISPEC) of the Department of Geos-
ciences, National Taiwan University [Shen et al.,
2003, 2008]. The fossil coral 230Th age was deter-
mined on a multicollector inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometer (MC‐ICP‐MS), Thermo
Neptune [Frohlich et al., 2009].

[10] The coral was examined for indications of dia-
genesis using a Hitachi S‐3500N variable pressure
Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM). A sample for

the SEM was removed from the midsection of the
coral next to the sampling path (Figure 2b).

3. Results

[11] The determined corrected 230Th date is 9.523 ±
0.033 ka for 310‐M0007B‐11R‐2 (Appendix A).
The uranium concentration of 2.8 ppm is consistent
with those for modern Porites and the corrected
initial d234U of 144.3 ± 1.7 matches seawater values
of 144–148 [e.g., Shen et al., 2008]. The evidence
strongly supports this fossil Porites is pristine,
expect for the top 2 cm (see below). Analysis of the
SEM images (Figure 2a) reveals that the primary
aragonite is intact with only one occurrence of
secondary precipitation that does not appear to be

Figure 2. Fossil coral 310‐M0007B‐11R‐2 shown with (a) SEM images and (b) X‐ray positive with (c) monthly
coral Sr/Ca determinations superimposed along the sampling path (red dashed line). A second path (cyan dashed line)
was sampled parallel to the first path avoiding the bioerosion. The corallites are not optimally aligned to the sampling
path from 11.5 cm to end (see inset of coral). Coral (d) d18O and (e) d13C variations for the same sampling path as
Sr/Ca. Error bars (analytical precision, 2s) are centered on their respective means.
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aragonite. The sampling path includes a crust on
the surface of the coral (0 cm) with low Sr/Ca
values (2.5–8.9 mmol/mol; not shown). The first
2 cm are questionable as the sampling path pene-
trated a bioerosional feature below the slab surface
that contains noncoral material with elevated Sr/Ca
values (9.4–9.9 mmol/mol; Figure 2). Below 2 cm,
d18O and Sr/Ca determinations exhibit nine clear
annual cycles (Figure 2e). An additional 2 cm long
path was sampled parallel to the original path
avoiding the alteration. The results are improved,
yet no clear annual cycles are present (Figure 2c).
The last centimeter of the sampling path (11.5 cm
to end) lacks the winter maximum in coral Sr/Ca
that is present in the previous samples (Figure 2c).
The absence of a winter Sr/Ca maximum may be
the result of the corallites not being aligned parallel
to the sampling path (Figure 2). Previous studies
with Porites lutea in New Caledonia found similar
results for this type of suboptimal sampling
[DeLong et al., 2007; DeLong, 2008]. The remain-
ing analysis focuses on the geochemical determi-
nations from 2 to 11.5 cm for which the means are
−3.63 ± 0.21‰ (1s) for d18O and 9.225 ± 0.078 (1s)
mmol/mol for Sr/Ca (Figure 2). The coral geo-
chemistry was converted from the depth domain to
the time domain by assigning maximum (minimum)
coral Sr/Ca to minimum (maximum) SST climatol-
ogy, then linearly interpolating to monthly intervals;
the Sr/Ca chronology was applied to the isotopic
records. Coral d13C is useful for the detection of
alteration of the primary mineralogy; however, the
interpretation of coral d13C as a climate proxy is
ambiguous and will not be discussed further.

4. Discussion

4.1. Modern Coral Perspective From
French Polynesia

[12] The reconstruction of climate variables from
fossil coral records requires a modern calibration of
geochemical proxies. Modern coral records are
not available for our study site; therefore, we use
Porites spp. records from nearby locations in Atiha
Bay, Moorea [Boiseau et al., 1998] and Teahupoo,
Tahiti [Cahyarini et al., 2009], 36 and 31 km from
our site, respectively (Figure 1b). The Moorea
record is a bimonthly resolved, 137 year long record
of coral d18O that was interpreted as a SST record
[Boiseau et al., 1998]. Those authors found a lack of
correlation between the Moorea coral d18O record
and a precipitation record from Faa’a, Tahiti, 28 km
from Moorea, thus concluded there was little influ-

ence from d18Osw on coral d18O. This result is
unexpected as the Tahiti region experiences large
interannual variability in SSS as the result of ENSO.
For their d18O to SST calibration, Boiseau et al.
[1998] used an 11 year SST record from Tahiti,
which they extended to 1958 using an air temper-
ature record from Faa’a and found coral d18O
temperature dependencies varying from −0.12 to
−0.23 ‰/°C. We reassessed the Moorea record
using various gridded SST databases using standard
calibration and verification methods [e.g., Crowley
et al., 1999]. The Optimum Interpolation Sea Sur-
face Temperature Analysis (OISST) [Reynolds et
al., 2002], which includes satellite‐derived SST
for complete coverage, has the highest correlation
(r = −0.75 for 1981–1990). The correlation de-
creases with the longer SST databases (e.g., r =
−0.59 for 1900–1990 from Comprehensive Ocean‐
Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) [Slutz et al., 1985]).
The weighed least squares (WLS) [York and
Evensen, 2004] regression slopes for the Moorea
coral d18O with the OISST and COADS are −0.18
and −0.21 ‰/°C, respectively; these slopes are less
than the slope for inorganic calcification (0.22‰/°C)
and may reflect contributions from d18Osw.

Coral �18Oðo=ooÞ ¼ �0:18ð�0:04; 1�Þ � SSTð�CÞ
þ 0:56ð�1:07; 1�Þ ð1Þ

[13] The studies at Teahupoo [Cahyarini, 2006;
Cahyarini et al., 2009] report on monthly resolved
coral Sr/Ca from two cores (TH1 vertical and TH1b
horizontal; 72 and 21 years, respectively) extracted
from the same colony and a third vertical core from
Vairao (TH2; 92 years). Those authors report that
the intracolony cores (TH1 and TH1b) exhibit sig-
nificantly different means (0.06 mmol/mol) and the
Vairao core has a higher mean than the other two
cores (∼0.15 mmol/mol). Furthermore, Cahyarini
[2006] report that the intracolony cores have a low
correlation outside the seasonal cycle, and the in-
tercolony cores are not significantly correlated.
These differences are troublesome for our fossil‐
based coral Sr/Ca reconstruction. Similar studies
with Porites lutea in New Caledonia [Stephans et
al., 2004; DeLong et al., 2007] did not yield dif-
ferences of this magnitude. Examination of the
X‐radiographs for TH2 [Cahyarini, 2006] found
anomalously high coral Sr/Ca values that coincide
with sampling paths along the intersections of cor-
allite bundles or “valleys” [see Cahyarini et al.,
2009, Figure 3]. Previous studies have demon-
strated that sampling in valleys produces higher
Sr/Ca values [Alibert and McCulloch, 1997; Cohen
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and Hart, 1997; DeLong, 2008]. Therefore, we do
not use the TH2 record. Cahyarini et al. [2009]
invoked “vital effects” such as low extension and
calcification rates yielding high coral Sr/Ca values
to explain their observed differences. Yet, these
authors note that the horizontal core has slightly
slower extension rates and lower coral Sr/Ca;
therefore, growth‐related vital effects do not explain
the intracolony differences. These authors state that
the top of the coral colony had reached the sea
surface. The surface breach may have biased the
geochemical record in TH1, reducing intracolony
correlation. Cahyarini et al. [2009] report that the
TH1b has a higher correlation with SST than the
TH1. We selected the slope for the core TH1b
(−0.05 mmol/mol/°C) [Cahyarini et al., 2009] for the
modern Tahiti calibration as that core has no reported
bias and the sampling path on X‐radiographs (in
the work by Cahyarini [2006]) appears to be
optimal.

4.2. Modern Coral Perspective From South
Pacific

[14] We examined other coral studies in the South
Pacific since the monthly coral Sr/Ca to SST cali-
bration for Tahiti is questionable. The correlation
map of SST anomalies for Tahiti (Figure 1) reveals
significant correlation with Rarotonga and Fiji, the
sites of two coral Sr/Ca reconstructions by Linsley

et al. [2000, 2006]. We determined the coral Sr/Ca
to SST calibration slope (−0.075 mmol/mol/°C for
Rarotonga and −0.062 mmol/mol/°C for Fiji) sim-
ilar to our reassessment of the Moorea record. The
Rarotonga and Fiji slopes are greater than the slope
determined by Cahyarini et al. [2009] for Tahiti;
therefore, we evaluate our the variations in fossil
coral record with a range of slopes. We are not able
to use the Sr/Ca calibration equations from these
studies to reconstruct absolute SST as different
laboratory standards were used.

[15] To reconstruct absolute SST, we present a new
southwest Pacific mean coral geochemistry to
mean SST calibration. The regional calibration was
determined using WLS regression [York and
Evensen, 2004] for a collection of Porites spp.
corals analyzed by T. M. Quinn and his students
over the years, covering a wide latitudinal range (4°S–
22°S) and range of mean temperatures (24–29°C;
Figure 3). These studies used the same standards as
this study.

Coral Sr=Caðmmol=molÞ ¼ �0:089ð�0:038; 1�Þ � SSTð�CÞ
þ 11:371ð�1:023; 1�Þ ð2Þ

Coral �18Oðo=ooÞ ¼ �0:212ð�0:095; 1�Þ � SSTð�CÞ
þ 0:888ð�2:569; 1�Þ ð3Þ

Figure 3. The southwest Pacific mean calibration for A.D. 1969–1992 between SST and coral (a) Sr/Ca and (b) d18O
from Porites spp. studies including Amédée Island, New Caledonia (22°S, 166°E) [Quinn et al., 1998; Stephans et al.,
2004; DeLong et al., 2007]; Efate, Vanuatu (17°S, 168°E); Santo, Vanuatu (15.7°S, 167.2°E) [Kilbourne et al., 2004];
Gizo Island (8°S, 157°E) [Liu et al., 2005]; Rabaul, Papua New Guinea (4°S, 152°E) [Quinn et al., 2006]; Papua New
Guinea (4°S, 152°E); and Sabine Bank, Vanuatu (15.9°S, 166.14°E) [Dunn et al., 2008] (see Figure 1 for locations).
SST was extracted from HadISST [Rayner et al., 2003] for the 1° grid box that contains each site. Regression
performed using WLS [York and Evensen, 2004]; equations shown (black solid line) with error of the regression (gray
lines, 2s) and error of prediction (gray dashed lines, 2s). The fossil coral d18O was corrected for ice volume (0.30‰;
see section 4.3).
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4.3. Fossil Coral Mean SST Reconstruction

[16] The reconstruction from the 9.5 ka coral yields
a mean SST (24.1 ± 0.3°C, 2s; equation (2) and
Figure 3a), ∼3.4°C cooler than modern. The Sr/Ca
of seawater in the early Holocene was different
from the modern seawater due to changes in the
flux of Sr to the oceans in response to dissolution
of aragonite‐rich sediments on carbonate banks
during subaerial exposure [Stoll and Schrag, 1998].
Those authors estimate a decrease of 0.5%–1.1%
from modern Sr/Ca since the LGM. We do not
have a modern Sr/Ca value for the correction,
thus we determined the mean modern Sr/Ca
(8.924 mmol/mol) from equation (2) and the mean
SST for Tahiti. The Sr/Ca of seawater correction
resulting in a correction of 0.11–0.23°C assuming
sea level was ∼27 m lower with respect to modern
sea level [Fleming et al., 1998]. The resulting SST
estimates are 3.2–3.3°C cooler than modern. A coral
Sr/Ca reconstruction from Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu
(15.5°S, 167°E) found ∼4°C colder than modern for
corals dated 9688 years BP [Beck et al., 1997]. SST
cooling of this magnitude in the early Holocene is
difficult to accept given that tropical Pacific SST
reconstructions during the last glacial maximum
(LGM) yield similar values of SST cooling [e.g.,
Lea et al., 2000; Visser et al., 2003; Gagan et al.,
2004]. A global climate model study driven by
orbital forcing for 9 ka found slightly colder SST
(∼0.7°C) for the tropical Pacific [Kutzbach and
Gallimore, 1988]. Furthermore, another study
from IODP Expedition 310 found a 2.6–3.1°C
cooling for Tahiti in the Younger Dryas [Asami et
al., 2009]. Several factors that could produce cold
biases in coral Sr/Ca‐based SST reconstructions are
(1) coral sampling, (2) marine diagenesis, and
(3) environmental setting.

[17] Recovering fossil corals in the original growth
orientation during ocean drilling is difficult. It is
possible that the vertical axis through the center of
the fossil coral colony was not recovered. Studies
with Pavona clavus in the Galapagos found signif-
icantly higher coral Sr/Ca and d18O values (colder
by 1–1.6°C) for lower extension rates associated
with horizontal sampling paths [McConnaughey,
1989; de Villiers et al., 1994]. Studies with Porites
spp. in the Red Sea and Japan found no difference
between horizontal and vertical sampling paths
(extension rate >0.7 cm/yr) [Heiss et al., 1999;
Mitsuguchi et al., 2003]. A horizontal versus ver-
tical test for a small Porites colony from Vanuatu
did not find any difference in coral Sr/Ca values
between paths (extension rate ∼2 cm/yr) (K. L.
DeLong, unpublished results, 2008). Conversely,

the vertical core in the modern Tahiti study had
colder values than the horizontal core [Cahyarini et
al., 2009]. The colder temperatures noted in the
Galapagos studies are more likely related to slower
growth rates in the horizontal samples. The growth
rate for the early Holocene fossil coral is within the
range observed for modern Porites; therefore, it
is not obvious how growth‐related influences are
influencing the coral Sr/Ca. As discussed in
section 4.1, microsampling Porites spp. along
“valleys” can produce cold anomalies of 1–3°C
[Alibert and McCulloch, 1997]; this study did not
sample any valleys (Figure 2).

[18] Diagenesis includes dissolution of centers of
calcification and secondary aragonite deposition
within the coral skeleton, producing elevated Sr/Ca
values (i.e., colder, up to 2°C for micron‐scale
sampling) [Cohen and Hart, 2004; Allison et al.,
2005]. The centers of calcification are a small
percentage of the coral skeleton (∼4% for modern
corals); if dissolution had occurred, the impact on
the overall coral Sr/Ca for millimeter‐scale sam-
pling would be small [Allison et al., 2005]. Hendy
et al. [2007] found a −1.7°C offset for early marine
diagenesis in a coral with a 10% density increase
that was visually apparent in X‐radiographs with
secondary aragonite and dissolution revealed by
SEM. Similarly, Quinn and Taylor [2006] found
dense regions in coral X‐radiographs associated
with diagenesis that coincide with shifts in d18O,
d13C, Sr/Ca, and Mg/Ca (∼10°C for Sr/Ca). The top
2 cm of the fossil coral clearly reveals indications
of alteration, as evidenced by increase in Sr/Ca
values from 9.4 to 9.9 mmol/mol (Figure 2) with a
wide range of Mg/Ca values (4.0–185 mmol/mol;
not shown). Similar to Quinn and Taylor [2006]
and Hendy et al. [2007], this portion of the coral
X‐radiograph reveals a darker region associated
with an increase in skeletal density. Below 2 cm,
the coral radiograph does not reveal any dense re-
gions along the sampling path. Examination of the
SEM images found a single occurrence of sec-
ondary precipitation in a pore space; however, we
did not find any indications of diagenesis by
comparing our SEM images with those in previous
studies [Kilbourne et al., 2004; Quinn and Taylor,
2006; Allison et al., 2007; Hendy et al., 2007;
Asami et al., 2009]. It is possible that diagenesis
may have altered the coral Sr/Ca signal; however,
the alternation is not readily apparent. We conclude
the magnitude of such alteration is less than that
reported in studies that document alteration.

[19] Differences in environmental factors between
modern and early Holocene settings might be
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responsible for the colder SST estimated from the
fossil coral. For example, Porites spp. occur in a
wide range of water depths (0–30 m); therefore, the
colder temperature reconstructed from the 9.5 ka
coral may reflect a deeper water temperature versus
SST [e.g., Felis et al., 2004]. The warm (>26°C)
surface water in the Tahiti region extends down to
100 m [Rougerie, 1994]; therefore, the possible
temperature change for the depths that Porites spp.
occur is limited to <1°C. Maara is located along the
southwest coast of Tahiti where the seasonal trade
winds from the southeast [ORSTOM, 1993] may
produce localized upwelling. An upwelling signal
of 1–3°C at 15 m was detected in current meters off
Papeete [Wolanski and Delesalle, 1995]. A study
of early to mid‐Holocene corals off the southwest
coast of New Caledonia found evidence for
increased upwelling compared with modern corals
[Montaggioni et al., 2006]. In the early Holocene,
sea level was ∼27 m lower than today [Fleming et
al., 1998] and the reefs formed along the outer edge
of the Tahitian platform. These early Holocene
reefs may have been exposed to colder water from
depth if strong southeast trade winds occurred.
Climate modeling studies for 9 ka found increased
cross equatorial flow into the northern hemisphere
associated with the enhanced Asian Monsoon
[Kutzbach and Gallimore, 1988; Marzin and
Braconnot, 2009]. Forthcoming ecological re-
constructions for Tahiti based on fossil coral sam-
ples may provide better constraints on the
environment of the early Holocene reefs. In sum-
mary, there are three possible explanations or com-
binations of for the colder coral Sr/Ca temperature
reconstruction for the early Holocene: water depth
(<1°C), localized upwelling (1–3°C), and diagenesis
(<1.7°C); these hypotheses can be tested but are
beyond the scope of this study.

[20] The potential cold biases discussed for coral
Sr/Ca may influence coral d18O to varying degrees,
in which environmental setting influences both
coral Sr/Ca and d18O. The variations in coral d18O
respond to changes in ice volume, d18Osw, and
SST. Assuming sea level was ∼27 m lower with
respect to modern sea level [Fleming et al., 1998],
the ice volume correction ranges from 0.22 to
0.30‰ assuming 0.083‰/m [Schrag et al., 2002]
and 0.011‰/m [Fairbanks and Matthews, 1978],
respectively. The d18O corrected for ice volume
yields temperatures (22.7–22.3°C) for mean cali-
bration (equation (3)) whereas the equation for
modern Tahiti (equation (1)) yields temperatures
(24.7–24.3°C) ∼ the same as the Sr/Ca estimate for
9.5 ka. The differences between the mean calibra-

tion for the southwest Pacific (equation (3)) and the
modern Moorea (equation (1)) may be related to
different hydrological regimes on opposing sides of
the South Pacific Convergence Zone. The Moorea
study used a cleaning method described by Boiseau
and Juillet‐Leclerc [1997] that shifted the mean
isotopic values by −0.17‰ (∼0.85°C) relative to
untreated corals. The difference in means between
the modern coral d18O (−4.42‰ for 1979–1990;
SST = 27.4°C), corrected for cleaning, and the
9.5 ka coral, corrected for ice volume, is 0.4–
0.32‰ (∼1.6–2.2°C) for sea level corrections of
0.22 to 0.3‰, respectively.

4.4. Fossil Coral Interannual to Seasonal
Variability

[21] We examine the interannual variability by
comparing our 9.5 ka coral record with the modern
Moorea coral d18O record [Boiseau et al., 1998] in
which we use in 9 year windows (Figure 4a) to
facilitate the comparison. The short window re-
moves the influence of the long‐term trend present
in the modern record (∼0.35‰ decrease (0.5°C
increase) over the 140 years). The 9.5 ka coral
d18O standard deviation and the range (0.21 ±
0.03‰ (1s); 1.07‰ range) are within the observed
values for 9 year windows of the modern coral d18O
(average standard deviation = 0.21 ± 0.03‰ (1s);
average range = 0.87 ± 0.15‰ (1s); n = 129;
Figure 4a).

[22] There are methodological differences between
the modern and 9.5 ka coral studies to be considered
outside their similarities namely common species
and similar mean extension rates (1.1 cm/yr).
The Moorea coral was discretely sampled with
∼6 samples/yr [Boiseau et al., 1998] whereas this
study used continuous ∼12 samples/yr. Bimonthly
sampling resolutionmay reduce variability compared
to monthly sampling, whereas discrete sampling
may increase variability compared with the time‐
averaging continuous sampling method. Boiseau et
al. [1998] conducted a sampling resolution test in
the youngest portion of the record that revealed no
improvement for monthly versus bimonthly sam-
pling; however, shifts may occur in older portions of
the core [cf.Boiseau et al., 1998;Bessat and Buigues,
2001]. An examination of the Moorea record, in
9 year segments, did not reveal a systematic decrease
in range or standard deviation with age that would
indicate a shift in interannual variability due to
sampling resolution. However, the effect of discrete
versus continuous sampling remains to be quanti-
fied. The Moorea study used a cleaning method
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described byBoiseau and Juillet‐Leclerc [1997] that
increased the interannual variability (∼0.05‰) [see
Boiseau and Juillet‐Leclerc, 1997, Figure 7];
therefore, the interannual coral d18O variability may
be greater in the early Holocene coral than in the
modern.

[23] An examination of the seasonal variability in
the Moorea coral d18O reveals slightly larger sea-
sonality in the 9.5 ka coral (Figure 4b) indicating
an increase in seasonal temperature variability in
the early Holocene. To discern SST variability
from d18Osw, we compared monthly mean coral
Sr/Ca between the 9.5 ka coral and two modern

intracolony cores (TH1 vertical, TH1b horizontal)
from Teahupoo, Tahiti (Figure 4c) (S. Cahyarini,
personal communication, 2009). The vertical and
horizontal cores from the same colony provided a
measure of variability regardless of growth direc-
tion. The horizontal core (TH1b) has reduced
annual amplitude compared with the vertical core,
and the 9.5 ka coral has greater seasonal amplitude
than both modern cores (Figure 4c). A coral Sr/Ca
reconstruction for 9688 BP from Espiritu Santo,
Vanuatu [Beck et al., 1997] and 14.2 and 12.5 ka
from Tahiti [Asami et al., 2009], found similar re-
sults for the seasonal cycle compared with the

Figure 4. (a) The coral d18O variations for the 9 year long 9.5 ka coral and any 9 years from the modern Moorea
coral [Boiseau et al., 1998] shown as the average of the 9 year windows (−4.18 ± 0.11‰, 1s; −3.99 minimum;
−4.49 maximum; heavy black line) with an average standard deviation (0.21 ± 0.03‰,1s; error bars) and average
range (0.87 ± 0.15‰, 1s; gray shaded area). The fossil coral d18O average is −3.63 ± 0.21‰ (1s; blue error bars) with
a range of 1.07‰. The fossil coral d18O was corrected for ice volume (0.30‰; see section 4.3). (b) The monthly
means for the coral d18O records in Figure 4a. The summer minimums are offset as different months were used in each
study for assigning chronologies. (c) The monthly means for coral Sr/Ca from the 9.5 ka coral and the modern Tahiti
corals (TH1 and TH1b, averaged from 1974 to 1995 (S. Cahyarini, personal communication, 2009)).
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modern. These results indicate the seasonal SST
variability in the early Holocene was 0.4–1.2°C
greater than modern (assuming 0.05°C/mmol/mol
[Cahyarini et al., 2009]); the ∼1.2°C increase in
seasonality is unreasonably large. The regional
mean slope for coral Sr/Ca (equation (2)) provides
a more reasonable increase (0.2–0.7°C). We view
this result with caution since the modern Tahiti data
were provided as monthly means and the method-
ological differences and the environmental un-
certainties of the fossil coral, noted previously, may
alter this result. Model studies for 9 ka driven by
the Earth’s orbital parameters indicate the seasonal
cycle in the tropical southern hemisphere would be
slightly less than the modern in the early Holocene
[Kutzbach and Gallimore, 1988].

[24] The d18Osw can be determined using paired
analysis of coral d18O and Sr/Ca [e.g., Gagan et al.,
1998; Shen et al., 2005]. For this study, the lack of
a modern calibration equation for coral Sr/Ca
hinders the direct determination of absolute d18Osw
change. We considered the range of Sr/Ca and d18O
slopes noted earlier and ice volume corrections and
found the hydrology for Tahiti in the early Holocene

is close to modern conditions or drier. We compared
the interannual and seasonal temperature variability
between monthly coral Sr/Ca and d18O in the fossil
coral for a range of coral Sr/Ca to SST slopes,
assuming 0.20‰/°C for coral d18O (Figure 5). The
slope for Rarotonga (0.075 mmol/mol/°C) produces
similar seasonal temperature variability for coral Sr/
Ca and d18O (∼2.7°C; Figure 5b), whereas the slope
for Tahiti (0.05 mmol/mol/°C) [Cahyarini et al.,
2009] produces larger seasonal variability (∼4.0°C),
a 60% increase from the modern SST record. Paired
analysis of coral Sr/Ca and d18O using the range of
slopes indicates the summers (winters) were drier
(wetter) or close to modern, opposite of the sea-
sonality observed in themodern instrumental record.
Examination of the monthly anomalies (Figure 5c)
reveals the interannual anomalies for this 9 year
window are colder (warmer) and wetter (drier),
opposite of those observed in modern records and
modern ENSO events, and the anomalies persist for
1 year. The uncertainty in the modern calibration for
Tahiti and our short 9 year window precludes our
defining ENSO variability in the early Holocene, yet
these results may indicate a shift in the hydrological

Figure 5. The coral Sr/Ca and d18O variations from the 9.5 ka coral with respective means removed shown as
(a) monthly variations, (b) monthly mean, and (c) monthly anomalies. Monthly anomalies determined by removing
monthly mean for each respective month. Monthly anomalies were smoothed with a 12 month moving average as
some of the variability in monthly anomalies is the result of inaccuracies in the intra‐annual chronology. Axes are
scaled to the same temperature range relative to d18O (−0.2‰/°C; 0.05 mmol/mol/°C (red) for Tahiti [Cahyarini et
al., 2009] and 0.075 mmol/mol/°C (green) for Rarotonga).
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cycle for Tahiti. These results are similar to those
found in a 9 ka globalmodeling study [Kutzbach and
Gallimore, 1988] that found decrease precipitation
over the southern hemisphere oceans and increased
precipitation over land associated with enhanced
northern summer monsoon [also see Marzin and
Braconnot, 2009] and little change in the seasonal
variability of SST and precipitation.

5. Conclusions

[25] In lieu of a modern in situ calibration for Tahiti,
we applied a calibration determined for mean coral
Sr/Ca from Porites colonies from the southwest
Pacific that estimated the early Holocene as ∼3.2°C
cooler than modern SST and greater than that pre-
dicted by modeling studies. We recognized a large
uncertainty in coral Sr/Ca is related to or the com-
bined effects of differences observed between corals
from the same region, various water depths, local
environmental conditions, and possible undetected
diagenetic alteration. The interannual variability in
the 9.5 ka coral d18O is similar to the interannual
variability observed in a modern Porites study from
nearby Moorea with slightly greater seasonality. A
comparison of coral Sr/Ca reveals the seasonal
cycle in the 9.5 ka coral is the same or greater than
that observed in the modern Tahiti records. Other
coral studies for the early Holocene and deglacial
found little reduction in seasonal cycle whereas a
model study for the early Holocene found little or
no reduction in seasonality for the tropics. A
comparison of monthly fossil coral d18O and Sr/Ca
reveals that the seasonal hydrological cycle is
approximately modern or drier with interannual
anomalies that is colder (warmer) and wetter
(drier); different from those observed in the modern
instrumental record. Further studies are needed to
investigate the tropical ocean climate dynamics in
the early Holocene.

Appendix A

[26] Chemistry [Shen et al., 2003] was performed
on 18 November 2008 for U‐Th isotopic determi-
nation on MC‐ICP‐MS [Frohlich et al., 2009]
(Table A1). Analytical errors are 2s of the mean.
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